The Master Bedroom
Decorated by Carol Anne Winters, Bess Zivanovich, Gayle Huszti and Cheryl McKeown
“A Quiet Retreat”. Fire burning in the fireplace gives light to this room. Decorated with baubles of gold, cream and burgundy. A mantle of lights and poinsettias garners attention by reflecting into the antique mirror. The wall sconces use accents of burgundy. The tree brings light into the room with brushed gold and cream ornaments.

Saltmarche Galleries (North & East)
Decorated by Andalieb Abu-Zahra, Jacklyn Boots, Gina Robinson, Sheryl Elliott, Liz Haugh, Yvonne Rheaume and Sandra Miesmer
“Christmas Romance”. Every bride’s dream setting for their perfect winter wedding is the theme of the “Saltmarche Galleries” this year.

The Coach House
Please visit the Coach House before or after your Manor visit - crafters, antiques, collectibles, jewellery, preserves and baked goods are for sale. Sit and enjoy a beverage and cookies from the Friends of Willistead.

Thank you for joining us
Please share your photos & experience with us. willistead@citywindsor.ca.

Visit Us Again
Private tours are available for groups of 25 or more. Please contact us directly for details and bookings. Special events, public tours and activities are scheduled throughout the year. Please visit willistead.ca for details. Consider joining The Friends of Willistead - a volunteer community group dedicated to enriching the offerings at Willistead Manor, through events, tours and activities throughout the year.

Plan Your Special Occasion at the Manor
Willistead Manor is perfect for weddings, receptions, celebrations, seminars, meetings, special events, photos, and more. Contact us today to book your special occasion.

Willistead Manor, the home of Edward Chandler Walker and Mary Griffin Walker, was completed in 1906. It was also the show place of the Hiram Walker & Sons Company. In 1925, the manor became property of the Town of Walkerville, and was used as a public library and the first home of the Art Gallery. There are many memories and stories to be told... we hope your visit here will make more memories.

Thank you for joining us this year.
THE GREAT HALL
Decorated by Jacquelyn Capaldi, Donna Oldnall, John Oldnall, Blake Oldnall and Mary Vasyliw
“MERRY CHRISTMAS”. ‘Red and Gold’ accents create warm Christmas feelings throughout the room, with family and friends invited to gather around the fireplace.

THE DINING ROOM
Decorated by Robert Gauthier - Interior Designer; with Nora Harvey, Kristina Palazzi and Jacklynn Boots
“DAZZLING DINING”. Elegant dining with glitter and gold, highlighted with Christmas greens. Cheer and good spirits for a holiday meal.

THE BUTLER’S PANTRY
Decorated by Anne-Marie Laino, Faye Redfearn and Lorri Rauscher
“SANTA’S WORKSHOP”. The elves in Santa’s workshop are busy as can be. They’re working ‘round the clock on toys for you and me.

THE CONSERVATORY
Decorated by Sherry Domino, Cheryl Key, Bonnie Graham, Lillian Duenk and Diane Drake
“INTO THE WOODS”. Elegant woodland black and white sets the theme for the deer on display in this unique and beautiful room.

MARY WALKER’S WITHDRAWING ROOM
Decorated by the Dettinger Family - Mary Jane & Carl, Vince; with Jodi Wood, Stephen Halligan, Patrick Halligan and Sheri Sidebottom
“ELIZABETH’S TREE”. Elizabeth Talman Walker’s portrait was the inspiration for the Withdrawing Room. Pink bows and white lace in a delicate design flows throughout the room.

THE MORNING ROOM
Decorated by Gail Drouillard, Ruth Reddam, Val Tabler, Lori Drouillard and Lena Klapper
“GLISTENING AT CHRISTMAS”. Hues of silver and cream mix throughout the garlands. Pearlized stems and doves top the tree and silver bells cascade to the snow-like skirt.

THE BILLIARDS ROOM
Decorated by Jacque Groendin, Jenara Bravo, Blanca Salazar, Elaine Uligny, Nabig Garcia, Sereine Elhubb, and Sandra Ellis - Faculty
“PEACOCK PARADISE”. Teal and copper decor lends sophistication to the forest.

MR. WALKER’S LIBRARY
Decorated by Stephanie Harrington O’Neill of O’Neill Harrington Interiors
“ROCKIN’ & READING”. Pull out a book. Pull up a chair. Breathe it all in. It’s Christmas!

STAIRCASE, LANDING, AND UPPER HALL
Decorated by Flowers by Phil Sadi Design Team
“LOOKING UP”. Our staircase design is inviting you to go up or down to join in the festivities.

ST. MARY’S CABINETS
Decorated by Brenda Clayton and Diana Curran
“VIGNETTES OF CHRISTMAS”. Brenda’s private collection gives us ‘pictures’ of Christmas - which is your favourite?

MRS. WALKER’S DRESSING ROOM
Decorated by Colleen Ann Gaudet, Connie Pitman and Margaret Smith
“CRYSTAL FOREST”. The magic of the season comes alive in the crystal forest with touches of frosted greens and silver. The reflection of light on the trees is a reminder of the beauty of winter.

Special Thanks to...
From the FRIENDS OF WILLISTEAD and the CITY OF WINDSOR, a very special thank you to Janet, the Willistead Staff, and all the holiday decorating volunteers. To our sponsors and partners, including AM580. And to Kathie Renaud... for coordinating the holiday magic at the manor.

This year, we remember Penny Henderson, Margaret Cochran, Louise Renaud and all those Willistead Friends we have bid farewell to in recent years.